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for The loue Of Horses 
Cowboy Cousins Construct 
Old West Town For Movies 

The Culb.ertson cousins 
are living their childhood 
fantasies. , 

Not unlike many young
people growing up in the 
1950s, the Culbertsons' 
idols were cowboys. Many 
an afternoon was spent at 
the cowboy movie matinee, 
and the cousins had the 
bonus of riding horses on 
their grandfather's farm. 

"We've always loved 
horses, liked to ride and 
wanted to be cowboys,'' said 
Larry CUlbertson. who with 
his cousins, Rob rhest 
known as Cowboy), and 
Don, are old time cowboy 
re-enactors. They do fron
tier shows for the public as 
well as make living-history 
docurnentarieH and movies. 

"Cowboy (Rob) has been 
a re-enactor for ovE'r 25 
years, and Don and 1 and all 
of our familh·s han,! bE>en 
involved in thn busine:-:~ for 
some time too," continued 
Larry, at his Texas Tea 
Ranch near Easton. 

While peJ·forming as 
cowboy re~enactors. the 
Culbertsons saw the need 
for an authentic frontier 
town site and scenery 

"After spending C"Htn~~ 

1£•ss hours on them •i 'E· sd 

of Ride With The Devil in 
Pattonsburg, Mo., Cowboy 
(Rob) suggested that we 
build a permanent Old West 
town," Larry recalled. 

"Many sets are built 
specifically for a movie, 
and then most of them are 
just bulldozed down," he 
added. 

The town, proposed to 
be built by the Culbertson 
cousins. would have to be 
devoid of modern day 
things, such as telephone 
lines, nearby modern hous
es, streets and noise of the 
city. 

"We knew that such a 
frontier setting would not 
only be a great asset to 
movie makers, but a benefit 
to the community around 
it," Larry related. 

If they could build their 
brainchild, the Culbertsons 
knew they would have one 
of only a few Old West 
towns that had an actual 
360-degree view of nothing 
modern. 

Perfect location was the 
180-acre Leavenworth 
County farm that the Cul
bertson cousins had ridden 
horses on throughout their 
lives. Larry and his wife 
Chris Ji:ve on the lanrl that 

has been in the .family for 
many years. 

"It has the ideal scenery 
for a town and surrounding 
frontier atmosphere," Larry 
related. 

Construction on the 
town site, a mile from the 
ranch headquarters, was 
started in 1998. Finding 
necessary materials was a 
major task, and recycled 
lumber was used for the 
structures. 

"The first building was a 
log trapper's cabin located 
just below the road to 
where the town was to be 
situated," Culbertson ex
plained. "We needed 
scenery for people -to see 
along the way, so we de
signed a place for an Indian 
village too." 

The town required four 
years to complete, with the 

Larry and Chris Culbertson and theic '"'"'S Larry Jr. and Chad are ir costume for a 
movie filmed at the frontier town site lho·t 'le buil' on their Texas Tea R 3nch near E:a>· 
ton. 

Culbertson cousins doing 
most of the labor personal
ly. "We call it Millwood.'" 
Lar_ry said. "There are ~ 

total of 13 buildings with no 
modern conveniences such 
as electricity and running 
water." 

Included are a two-star;; 
saloon, First Natiom,; 
Bank, OK Corral, blad 
smith shop, sheriffs offic~·. 
log cabin jail, barber sho:r 

bath h~~ 1 ~e. broth~ I, 
lawyer's ot"I;e. ::ner~anti!e. 
Pony E::p" ~ •s Ftati:m n:nd 
the travp•!'.::.. cabin aloof?: 
\\"itb. the Iw!· an vill:,ge. 

'Eve·~ -, >ilding i~ cqm
plete insi I' and fl-'Jt with 
prc-ns v h • 1 wr rE nf thE' 

lime period betvmen lE-U 
and 1880.' <·nlbcrtson e!< b 
orated. 

Of ,;trur~e. there n--( 
horses, bt·~gies. covPr ·c: 
wagons <~lld authen i< 
clothin:~. "¥ ( had to do;~ :v 
of fH~:~r.-~J,·n~· to locat(: •) 
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!.led. 
ago." hE' 

1\ thrH -nt·;"' :al:e near 
11' tow11 is 1 beautiful 
,._,kgronn·J a·v: ~~:Ul appear 

~ ;Jhotog!'apl:H like th(:l\IIis
~.dtri River J-;.Jk.•H ilt the 
.:: f:OOs, l>td'>~ ·~:.- Ueing 
d.'(•dged. act.:<H·,jj,,g Lo Cui
L.··, tson. 

\!ready a )a:·t of the 
,· uch was a 5C·-h~ad Long
twm cattle herd, which also 
Blakes for :Jllt)ropriaie 
:->•'~,;';l0ry. 

'fhe purpos,._. ofthe town, 
o;11.'rated as Vh·sturn Fran~ 
ti••r Adventurt:', i3 for photo 
sh;(Jts, re-e-nad menis, mov
k-; personal and company 
~!·bways, trail ridef>, etc. 

·we and felbw re-enac
th':; portray cmvhoys, Indi-
1LB. ConfBdtrate- and 
Uilion troopL eavalry, 
rJ! .. ~nwhackers. mountain 
-1wn, saloon !fi ·u. a!ld do 
;)\. rtrayal& of ~uster, the 
~·3-.r!>S and mor{ ,·· 3Hid Cul
'H·rtson. 

lHillwood hj--; ·1ttracted 
.ols of attentio L Most re· 
,·E :ltly a group ,,f willtary 
:h.<!'~·onnel from BJ.ngayore
'<·,;""' guestB of !\.wtsa:-; Na~ 
: i{:11al Guardsm ~·JL with a 
1 J:o.! of over 200 1-'h.:iting th~..: 
1 >i-! West eonH:J .lll:ty for a 
',,.~red supp{'i 1nd wild 
'''·'"l skits pt!rfor!HI'd by th•· 
l 1 \:·ertsoH C!1 t~·ins and 
1 l l'r re-enac1 J:'!--, . ncilld
in. ··uii-blood In liLns. 

't'hey were ·~·~·ll.r e>..cii 
::!mut thE: t~v,~ 1ing, <tiid .:1 

:: i, w1pore miliu r:: genera: 
f..!\ s:mted me ,\ itL o. ,:;pe 
ciU medal vfap1 r~~~iati1m," 
I .a n·y said. 

There have i. el-n many 
t >t:l' groups sue 11 a:--1 tllis. 
an : :;everal do1 1 1l1~Hiarie~· 
n:' · mo\·i ~:; .1 ,\· • JJ~.•et 

i'irm;; using J~,,. facilitie.s with corn rneal for the Don has 15 horses," Larry n·,~ S um';ow ~ · Journeys. shooting Scenes. These can calculated. •.:~nad,an Hiddl·n Hill Pro- cause damage, so re-enac- Several breeds in a wide ductions, .Bt ~·tun Indigo tors do not shoot right at color, variation, both maresF'ilms, Ilistt !;> Channel one another," he pointed and geldingsi in a broad age :Vlt·dia G1'1m1-1 .:tnd the St. out. range are included in the ,Jodeph Conve;l'\"irw and Vis- ManY of the models have remuda. ilc1rs BtUT;lll. '·,.'!le programs been featured in movies in- Every one of these h.ors-Ih·que:!t!y ar::);'.:u· on pub eluding Rough Riders, Buf~ es gets in the movies. "They lie tel<-vision. falo Soldiers and Ride With are used to all of the guns Pboco HilO<J -~ are part of The Devil. They've been shooting and cannon shots tte budm~ss. \re can have written about in several na- and don't even flinch," Cul-t·oordbakd ~ t·eHes and tiona! publications. bertson said. fi:;:-hts through )ttl the shoot. "The models can eXplain Acquiring the horses· lim ar'fist--; ar ~ more than the difference bet~een a wasn't done overnight, Culweleome w &.;L models to certain weapon and its bertson pointed out. It's, do ccrtaii> thin~s for the use," Cowboy (Rob) noted. taken many years to find c·amera," Calb~·i·uen stated. "They can also readily dis- tust the right horses to work Mudels are equipped cuss different horse tack in the scenes. \vith & uthent .t veapuns1 and clothing." ''Some of our best ones horse tack anc do thing. "It Horses were the first are getting old now, and we gives OJle u sc.;n~ right out love . of the Culbertson are always on the lookout of a H.l·mington or Russell cousins, and horses are a for horses that we can use," pcdnting," Larry declared. major part of the western Larry commented. Serving as re ·l'nactor co- town and every thing done The Culbertsons are ordinator, Co\\ loy (Rob) is in the countryside and truly living their dream as also in cha:te of the water sights around it. cowboys of over a century Ert·arms colledLm. includ- All of the Culbertsons ago. i11~ sevcrHl d-L;vn piet·es. have horses. ''I have 10 

LH:H J aT L€- iocHi( 1'. 
1\mo:Lg \'h' :, _ ;t recc·at .:it\! 
(JJd \\'e·:t ~:t cotuut. Je~ . ..,l' 
,Ja.ml::. TltL· ;uun11ed, 1'11e 
l:.I:nl Nhd SLt l J-·sse .Jur:10!i 
··u-1 l'om· ~~;.t 1 c~:-s. 

Cowboy (Rob) Culbertson, right, has been an old time 
re-enactor for over 25 years and was instrumental in 
construction of the frontier town site, Millwood, near 
Easton. He's participating in one of the movies filmed 
recently at the location. 

Additional information 773-8537 or email webmasabout the frontier town is ter@westernfrontierad ven available by contacting ture.com. 
Larry Culbertson at 913-



Cowboy Cousins Construct Old West Town For Movies 

The Culbertson cousins are living their childhood fantasies. 
Not unlike many young people growing up in the 1950s, the Culbertsons' idols were cowboys. Many an 

afternoon was spent at the cowboy movie matinee, and the cousins had the bonus of riding horses on their 
grandfather's farm. 

"We've always loved horses, liked to ride and wanted to be cowboys," said Larry Culbertson, who with his 
cousins, Rob, best known as Cowboy, and Don are old time cowboy re-enactors. They do frontier shows for 
the public as well as make living-history documentaries and movies. 

"Cowboy (Rob) has been a re-enactor for over 25 years, and Don and I and all of our families have been 
involved in the business for some time too," continued Larry, at his Texas Tea Ranch near Easton. 

While performing as cowboy re-enactors, the Culbertsons saw the need for an authentic frontier town site 
and scenery. 

"After spending countless hours on the movie set of Ride With The Devil in Pattonsburg, Mo., Cowboy (Rob) 
suggested that we build a permanent old west town," Larry recalled. 

"Many sets are built specifically for a movie, and then most of them are just bull dozed down," he added. 
The town, proposed to be built by the Culbertson cousins, would have to be void of modern day things, such 

as telephone lines, nearby modern houses, streets and noise of the city. 
"We knew that such a frontier setting would not only be a great asset to movie makers, but a benefit to the 

community around it," Larry related. 
If they could build their brainchild, the Culbertsons knew they would have one of only a few old west towns 

that had an actual 360-degree view of nothing modern. 
Perfect location was the 180-acre Leavenworth County farm that the Culbertson cousins had ridden horses 

on throughout their lives. Larry and his wife, Chris, live on the land that has been in the family for many years. 
"It has the ideal scenery for a town and surrounding frontier atmosphere," Larry related. 
Construction on the town site, a mile from the ranch headquarters, was started in 1998. Finding necessary 

materials was a major task, and recycled lumber was used for the structures. 
"The first building was a log trapper's cabin located just below the road to where the town was to be situat

ed," Culbertson explained. "We needed scenery for people to see along the way, so we designed a place for 
an Indian village too." 

The town required four years to complete, with the Culbertson cousins doing most of the labor personally. 
"We call it Millwood," Larry related. "There are a total of 13 buildings with no modern conveniences such as 
eleictricity and running water." 

Included are a two-story saloon, First National Bank, OK Corral, blacksmith shop, sheriff's office, log cabin 
jail, barber shop, bath house, brothel, lawyer's office, mercantile, Pony Express station and the trapper's cabin 
along with the Indian village. 

"Every building is complete inside and out with props which were of the time period between 1840 and 
1880," Culbertson elaborated. 

Of course, there are horses, buggies, covered wagons and authentic clothing. "We had to do a lot of search
ing to locate outfits and other items from over 125 years ago," he added. 

A three-acre lake near the town is a beautiful background and can appear in photographs like the Missouri 
River looked in the 1800s, before being dredged, according to Culbertson. 

Already a part of the ranch was a 50-head Longhorn cattle herd, which also makes for appropriate scenery. 
Purpose of the town, operated as Western Frontier Adventure, is for photo shoots, re-enactments, movies, 

personal and company getaways, trail rides, etc. 
"We and fellow re-enactors portray cowboys, Indians, Confederate and Union troops, cavalry, bushwhack

ers, mountain men, saloon girls, and do portrayals of Custer, the Earps and more," Culbertson indicated. 
Millwood has attracted lots of attention. Most recently a group of military personnel from Singapore was 

guests of Kansas National Guardsmen, with a total of over 200 visiting the old west community for a catered 
supper and wild west skits performed by the Culbertson cousins and other re-enactors, including full blood Indi
ans. 

"They were really excited about the evening, and a Singapore military general presented me with a special 
medal of appreciation," Larry said. 

There have been many tour groups such as this, and several documentaries and movies have been filmed 
at the location. Among the most recent are Old West Shootout, Jesse James, The Shunned, The Man Who 
Shot Jesse James and Pony Express. 

Some of the filming firms using the facilities are Sunflower Journey, Canadian Hidden Hill Productions, 
Boston Indigo Films, History Channel Media Group and the St. Joseph Convention and Visitors Bureau. The 
programs frequently appear on public television. 



Photo shoots are part of the business. "We can have coordinated scenes and fights throughout the shoot, 
but artists are more than welcome to ask models to do certain things for the camera," Culbertson stated. 

Models are equipped with authentic weapons, horse tack and clothing. "It gives one a scene right out of a 
Remington or Russell painting," Larry declared. 

Serving as re-enactor coordinator, Cowboy (Rob) is also in charge of the firearms collection, including sev
eral dozen pieces. "We load our own shells with corn meal for the shooting scenes. These can cause damage, 
so re-enactors do not shoot right at one another," he pointed out. 

Many of the models have been featured in movies including Rough Riders, Buffalo Soldiers and Ride With 
The Devil. They've been written about in several national publications. 

"The models can explain the difference between a certain weapon and its use," Cowboy (Rob) noted. "They 
can also readily discuss different horse tack and clothing." 

Horses were the first love of the Culbertson cousins, and horses are a major part of the western town and 
every thing done in the countryside and water sights around it. 

All of the Culbertsons have horses. "I have 10 horses, Cowboy has 10 and Don has 15 horses," Larry cal
culated. 

Several breeds in a wide color variation, both mares and geldings, in a broad age range are included in the 
remuda. 

Every one of these horses gets in the movies. "They are used to all of the guns shooting and cannon shots 
and don't even flinch," Culbertson insisted. 

Acquiring the horses wasn't done over night, Culbertson pointed out. It's taken rnany years to find just the 
right horses to work in the scenes. 

"Some of our best ones are getting old now, and we 
are always on the lookout for horses that we can use," 
Larry commented. 

The Culbertsons are truly living their dream as cow
boys of over a century ago. 

Additional information about the frontier town is 
available by contacting Larry Culbertson at 913-773-
8537 or email webmaster@westernfrontieradven
ture.com. 

A group of military personnel from Singapore 
was guests of Kansas National Guardsmen with a 
total of over 200 visiting the old west community, 
near Easton, for a catered supper and wild west 
skits performed by the Culbertson family and 
other re-enactors, including full blood Indians. 

Cowboy (Rob) Culbertson, right, has been an 
old time re-enactor for over 25 years and was 
instnumental in construction of the frontier town 
site, Millwood, near Easton. He's participating in 
one of the movies filmed recently at the location. 

Larry and Chris Culbertson and their sons Larry 
Jr. and Chad are in costume for a movie filmed at 
the frontier town site they've built on their Texas 
Tea Ranch near Easton. 


